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Wednesday
1 aug 19**

Back at work—
I had a permanent as soon as I got off duty yesterday afternoon. It looks nice and it really feels better.
Dent has done a complete about face in behavior. He has chewed TV antenna 4 days in a row and today he chewed the TV plug off—I had it unplugged, thank goodness. Now I have to unplug everything each am. I was afraid this would happen when Ray left.

Marie’s cat gave him fleas too; so we have had a tussle with flea spray & soap & two baths already this week—he is so fatique when we have him—he’s all new experience.

I’ll send Uncle Ray’s letter, Mom—I wish he were coming to visit—pills won’t cure everything.

Gotta quit—will try again later—this is too distracting here.

I love you,
Beile